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Today EUROPP launches the third episode in our voxEUROPP series of podcasts. Presented by Chris
Gilson, voxEUROPP draws on academic experts from EUROPP to discuss the latest issues across European
governance, economics, politics, culture and society, both at the European Union and national levels.
 Download MP3
In this voxEUROPP episode we hear from renowned
philosophers and historians about what it means to be
‘European today’. Simon Glendinning, LSE Reader in
European Philosophy, talks about EU ‘experimenters’, a third
group which sits between dogmatists and skeptics. Paul
Stock, LSE Lecturer in Early Modern International History,
discusses how non-elitist voices can expand the notion of
‘Europeanness’ and Luuk van Middelaar speaks about his
award-wining book in our ‘Future of Europe’ segment.
Presented by Chris Gilson. Produced by Cheryl Brumley. Other Contributors: Simon
Glendinning, Paul Stock, Luuk van Middelaar, Stuart Brown. Music and sound came courtesy
of the following users at freesound.org: bebeto (loop022); suonho (memorymoon-pad and
abstract-electrofunkbreak); and the following users from the FreeMusicArchive.org:
Mermonte (Monte); Podington Bear (Easy-going). Published 13 June 2013.
Click here to listen to previous voxEUROPP podcasts.
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